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Abstract
Findings from two studies investigating the effects of Kids on the Block (KOBj puppet slrows on
element.rry school stuclents'knowledge of ancl attitude toward individuals i,rith disabiliries are
described. KOB is a troupe of life-size hand-and-rori puppets used to improve knowiedge and change
attitudes tolvard persons with disabilities. Results from both studies indicated th.rt KOB performances
had positive effects on both the knowledge and attitudes of second, third, and fourth grade students.
5tudy 1 showecl that the puppet show participants lrad more positive attitudes and more n(curate
factual knowledge of individuals with disabilities cornpared to the control group g>articipants who did
not experien(e the KOB puppets. Findings frorn Study 2 sho|ed pretest-post test gain scores for the
KOB group were larger than those for the control group. The results taken together provided evidence
tlrat a r.rtlrer sirlple intervention was effective in terrrs of chanqing the knowledge of and attitudes
toward irrdividuals with disabilities.
Keywords: Elementary 5tudents, Puppetry. Knoi.vledge, Attitudes, lndividuals iryith Disabilities

lntroduction
The knowledge and .rttitudes of people in general {Scior, Kan, McLoug}rlin & Sheridan, 2010t,

and children more specifically lNowicki & Sandieson, 2002), towarcl individuals with

disabilities has been the focus of description ancl investigation for rnany years (Garcia, Diaz &
Roclriguez, 2009; Yuker, 1988). Research shows th.lt nlisun(lerstandings of and negative
attitudes toward individuals with disabilities often interfere lvith their a((eptance and full
,l996).
inclusion into school and society (Lipsky & Gartner,
Research also slrows that many
children as young as 4 or 5 years of age h.:ve already developed rrisconceptions about and
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negative attitu{1es tor,vard inclividuals with disabilities (see Favazz.l & Odom, 1997) and that
these beliefs and understanding's continue to be clraracteristic of elementary school age
children in the at;sence of any attenrpts to irnprove krrorvledge or charrge attitudes iNonricki
& Sanclieson,2002'i. Many different ty[)es of irrterverrtions have been usecl to change your)g
children's knowledge of and attitudes towarcl rndivicluals with disabilities (Donaldson, I980;
Garcia et a1.,2009: Shapiro,2000). These include, but are not lirnited to. a\n/areness arrcl

knowledge transnrission progranrs (6arcia et al., 2009), empathy-relateci experiences
(Lockhart, French & Gench, 1998), puppet plays iPitre, Stewart, Adanrs, Bedard & Landry,
2007j, sirrulations of disabling conditions (Hutzler, Fliess-Douer, Avralram, Reitner & Talrnor,
2007), and nrulti-rnedia curricuklrn (.Hazzard & Baker 1982). One intervention th.;t has been
r,videly used is the Kids on the Block (KOB) puppets {Aiello, 19BB). KOB is.: troupe of life size
hand-and-rod puppets of children with and rvithout disat:ilities. The goal of KOB is to disg:el
misconceptions and prornote positive knor,vledge of ancl attitudes towarcl individuals with
disabilities. The original puppet troupe, which has been tlre primary focus of research and
practice, includes chilclren rvith a physical rlisat:ility icerebral palsy), intellectual disat:ility
(Dor,vn syndrorre), visual impairrnent, anci he;rring impairnrent. KOB hirs been performerl
extensively throughout C.lnada (e.9., Baker, l99i: Snart & Maguire, 1986i and the United
,l998)
States (e.9., Baker, 1994; Sclrumacher,
as well as in more than 30 other countrres
{Leggett, 2005).
Studies of tlre effects of the KOB puppets on either or botlr the knolvleclge i:nd attitudes of

elementary age school children tor,vard individuals with disabilities has produced nrixecl
results (e,9., Gilfoyle & Gliner, 1985; Rosenbaunr, Armstrong & King, 1986[:;5nart & Magulre,
1987). Close inspection of studies of KOB indicate that the conflicting findings rnay tre due to
differerrces in the rigor of the research designs and data analysis methocis used to evaluate
the effectiveness of the puppet shows. This includes the nse of different types of research
designs, differences in the study sanrple sizes, the use of different nreasurenrerrt scales, and
data analysis procedures. The purpose of the two studies described in this brief report wa! to
assess cJifferences and changes in the knov,rledge and attitudes of elemerrtary school
stLldents to,,varcl individuals vvith disabilities. More specifically, the studies included large
sanrples of students randomly assigned to ilitervention and (ontrol groups rvhere traclitionill
statistical analysis procedures were supplemented [:y effect size calculations iThompson,
1999) to ascertain the niagniturie of the irifluence of the KOB puppet sJrows on stuclents'
knor,vledge and attitudes.

Method
Participants

The participirnts in the two studies were 966 second, third, and fourttr qrade students irr 40
classroonrs in six elenrentary schools in one school ciistrict in the southeast United States,
The participarrts irr the first study included 170 second graders (83 male, 87 fenrale), 154 third
graders (84 ntale, 67 femalel, and I 90 fourtlr graders (1 01 rnale, 89 fenrale). The participants
in the seconcl stu cly iricluded 1 58 seconcl graclers (81 rlale, 77 fema le), 1 49 third graclers (78
rnale, 71 fernale), and 145 fourth clraders (78 nrale, 67 fernale).
Procedure

The KOB puppet show perforrlanres were conducted in ttre nranner presrribed by the KOB
develo;:ers (Kirls on the Block lnc., 2012). Puppeteers (early ctrildhood professioni:ls) receivecl
extensive training olr the 4 or 5 scripts for each tluppet prior to conducting the sholvs. Each
KOB puppet clescrifieci his or her disability; nrisconceptions associated with his or her
cortdition; the similarities and differences between him or herself and other chilrlren; his or
her interests and capabilitles; and their socral relationships with peers and frierrds. Each
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puppet shor,v lastecl between 45 ancl 60 minutes followed by a question-ancl-answer period
lvhere participants had the opportunity to (omnrent on and pose questions to arly of the
puppeis.
A 20-itenr true-false krrowledge .ind attitude s(ale rvas used to evaluate the effects of KOB
puppet performances on the stuclents' beliefs and understanding. ltems on the Chlldren's
Knowledqe About Handicapped Persons Sca/e (Hazzard i9831 and the Chilciren's Attiflir/e
Tovtartl HandicappedPeersScale (Voeltz, 1980) were used to clevelop the 20 item scale. The
coefficient alphas for the 10 knor,vledge items and 10 attitude items were o = 0.88 and o =
0.89 respectively. The students also cornpleted a 6 itern true-false irrvestigator-developed
farniliarity-with-persons-lvith-disabilities scale wlrich was used as a covariate in the artalyses
of the students'knor,vleclge and attitude responses since research has found that a students'
prior experiences with individuirls with disabilitier influences their knoi,vledqe and attitudes
qe.g., Milras & Brown,2000; Rosenbaunr, Armstrong & King,'1986a). Students contpletirrg
pretests did so one week l:efore the puppet shows. The post test was adnrinistered to all
students one nronth after the completion of the puppet shows.
Methocl of Analysis

Half of the six elenrentary schools were randorrrly selected for Study I and tlre other tlrree
schot:ls r,ryere includerl in Study 2. ln each of the two studies, one elernentary school was
ranrlonrly assigned to participate in the KOB puppet show (interventiori group) ancl the other
two schools were the control groups. (All students in all schools subseqnently experienced
the KOB puppet shows after the trvo stuclies were conlpleted.) Stucly 1 erriployecl a 2
Between Group ilntervention vs. Control) X 3 Between Grade (2 vs. 3 vs. 4) Analysis of
Covariance {ANCOVA) with the post test knowledge and attitude scores ils tire rie;:endent
measures and the sludents'familiarity scores as the covariate. Study 2 employed the same
rese.:rch design r,vith the pretest-post test gain scores as the dependent nleastlres for the
reason described below.
Statistical significance testing was supplernerrted by Cohen's d effect srzes (Thonrpson, 1999)

for the nrean differences betleen the intervention anrJ (ontrol t1roups v;hich i,'iere used for
substantive interpretation of the findings. lt is now a generally reconrmended and accepted
practice to use effects sizes ratiier than significanre testing for ascertaining the nragnitude of
nn interventiorr effect (Vacha-Haase & Thoml>son, 2004). A Cohen's d snraller than 0.20 is
considered insignificant, a d l:etween 0.20 and 0.49 is considerecl a srnall (but inrportant]
effect, a d betleen 0.50 ancJ 0.79 is consiclered a medium effect. and a d equal to or qreater
than 0.80 is considered a large effect (Cohen, 1988).
Results
Srudy I

Table 1 shows the adjusteci ilredn scores and standard deviations for both tlre interventiorr
and control grou[)s and both the p-values anci Cohen's d effect sizes for the betiareen group
differerrces for both out(ome measures for each glrade separately an<1 for all grades
cornbined. The ANCOVA for the post test knowledge scores produced a significant between
grade difference, F(2, 507) = 20.37, p = .0000, and a significant betlveen group difference, F(1,
507) = 19.63, p = .0000, both of larhich were clualified by a significant intervention group x
grade interaction, F(2, 507) = 5.36, p = .005. The effect size for the mean differenres between
the intervention and (ontrol groups knolvledge s(ores \,r'as d = 0.41 for all grades combined.
Analyses of the group by grade interaction showed that the knowledge scores for the
intervention llroup differed fronr that of the controlgroup for Grade 2 and 6rade 3 students
{as evidenced by the sizes of effect) but not for 6rade 4 sturJents (as evidencerl by a
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irrsignificant effect size). This pattern of findings are sho\Jn in Table I in terms of l:oth the p
values arrcl Cohen's d effect sizes for the tretween grade comparisorrs.

Table

1

.

Means, Standard Deviattons and Effert Sizes

for the

Between GrouSt Post Test

Contparisons {Sturly I )
lnterventittn GrouSt
OLtt(one lieasure
Knovtledqe
Second Grade
Third Grade
Fourth Grade
All Grades (ombrned

Attitude5
Second Grade

5D

)E

6.42
7.77

1.90
I 70

84
203

7.45

LDq

7.22

1.84

84

6.36 .62
1

(ontrol

N

6roup

/,4t'on

50

86 5.88 1.96
r19 6.18 1.76
106 7.27 1.78
31 1 6.45 1.91

Exoct Cohe,n's
pd Effprr
value 5ize
.0537
.0000
.4919
.0000

86 6.12 I .90 .)679

0.30
0.88
0.10
0.41
0.1

4

Third Grade
35 1.52 1.20 119 6.50 1.88 .0016 0.61
Fourth Grade
84 7 .75 1 .23 r 06 6.97 1 .69 .0016 0.47
All Grades Combined
203 7.21 1 .55 31 1 6.53 1.85 .0000 0.38
Note. The rnean scores are the adjusted averages partially out the effecti of familiarity a s ihe covariate.

The ANCOVA for the t)ost test attitude scores producerJ a significant between grarle
difference, F t2, 507) = 20.24, p = .0000, and a siqnificant betr,veen group difference, F (1,
507i= 17.7 1,p=.0000.Thebetweengrarledlfferenceshowedthatolderstudentshadnrore
positive attitudes compared to younger students as evidenced by progressive irrcreases irr
the attitude srores for botlr the intervention and control group fronr the second to the third
to the fourth qrades (Table

1).

Ttre between group difference indicated th.lt intervention group hacJ more positive attitudes
compared to the control qroup: as evirJenced [ry both a p = .0000 and a d = 0.38 for all grades
combined. Further analysis shor,,ved the effect sizes for the differences in the students'
attitude scores for the interverrtion ancl control gror.lps rarere [:oth nredium for the Grar]es
and 4 rnean differences but insignificant for the Grade 2 rnean clifference.

l

Study

)

Prelirnirrary analyses of the adjusted pretest nrean scores of the intervention .rnd control
groups founri that the students'knowledge, F(1,47)\ = 14.0],p = .000, and attitude, Fl'],
472)= 6.32, p =.0i2, scores differed lfavouring tlie intervention group) and therefore each
stucients'gain score (post test score minus pretest srore) \,vas used as the dependent
measure irr the arralyses of the effects of the KOB puppet shows. The ANCOVAs for both the
knowledge, Ft1 , 445) = 3 5.68, P = .0000. and attiturle , F(1 , 445) = I 8.78, P = .0000, pretest-post
test gain s(ores showed that the changes on both out(oftre mei]sures were larger for the
intervention groLlp compared to those for the control group.
Tlre nature of the betr,veen group differences are sholin in T,rble 2 for all grades cornirined
ancl for each grade separately. Both the p-values and Cohen's d effert sizes for the between
qtroup differences showed that the KOB puppet show positively influenced changes in the
students'knowledge of and attitudes towiird indivicluals \/ith disat)ilities. The between
group differences lvere nrediuni to large for 6 out of the 8 Coheri's d comparisons anr1 all the
p-r,alues were st.rtistically significant except one.

A<A
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Tat:le 2. Means, Starlsl6ysl Deyioiions and Efie{t
(Study

Sizes

for the Prefest-Posr fesr Group Di{ferences

))
lnterv*ntion Grttup

Control Group

N

Knowletlge
Second Grade
Third Grade
Fourth 6racle
All Grades Conrbined

N .Mean .SD
48 .i2 1.71
62 1.06 L88
50 0.95 1.65
160 1.18 .1.77

Arirudes
Second 6rade

48

110 -0.13 1.91 .0099

Outcorte Meosure

I 10 0.17
87 -0.16
95 0.38
292 0.1 3

1

0.65

.

l,4ean

1.71

5D

1,96
1.92

t.55

r.83

Exoct

(ohen's

p-value

Effett Size

.0000
0001
.0707
.0000

.

d

0.7 5

0.68
0.32
0.58
0.45

Third Grade
6) 0.59 1.42
87 -0.05 2.02 .0280 0.]7
Fourth Grade
s0 a.64 1.5l
95 -0.15 1.52 .0099 0.45
AllGrades Combined 160 0.62 1.53
292 -0.1I 1.82 .0000 0.42
Note. The mean scores are tlre adjusted averages partialiy out the effe(ts of farniliarity as the covariate.

Discussion
Findinqs from Stuciy 1 suqgested that the KOB puppet strows had positive influences on t[']e
study participants knorvledge of arrd attitudes tou/ard individuals with disabilities. Tlris r,vas
confirmed by the results fronr Study 2 where [:oth significance testing and the effect sizes for
the intervention and (ontrol group nrean differences both provicied support for the
effectiveness of the KOB puppet shov/s. Taken together, the larqest riumber of interver'Ition
vs. control group nre;:rr differences ll4 out of 16J favoured the eturjents r.vho ;:articipated in
KOB perforn']ances r,vhich inciicated that the puppet slrows had positive effect orr both the
knowledge and attitudes of elementary school students.
The sizes of effect for the KOB puppet shows were nrostly srnall or medium which was not
unexpected given the fact that the intervention lasted only 45 to 60 minutes for each group
of students. What is perhaps rrost encouraging is the fact that such.i siniple intervention
Itad discernable positive effect, and that the intervention could be delivered to a larqer
trumher of students on a single occasion. lnasnruch as elementary school students generally

res;:ond favourat:ly to puppets as a mediuni for delivery of factual knorvledge irr an
entertaining wiry (Bernier & O'Hare, 2005), KOB prJppet shows wor:ld seerTr warranted and
indicatecJ as p,lrt of efforts to educate students without disabilities about indivicluals with
disabilities (Garcia et al., 2009; Shapiro, 2000j.

The extent to r,trhiclr the positive effects of KOB puppet shows are short or long ternr has
been the focus of a nurnber of investigations (Baker, i991;Snart & Maguire, 1987i. Snart and
Maguire ilgSTifound that the effects of KOB puppet slrovirs wer€ stilldiscernable 6 rnonths
after the completion of their iritervention. arrd Baker (1991) found that interver'ltion vs.
control group differences lvere still detecta[;le ]2 months following the com;;letion of her
interventiorr. These tr,^/o sets of findings reinforce the fact that KOB is an effective strategy for
proclucing imntediate and relatively long-ternr positive changes in the knor,vledge and
attitudes of elenrentary school students.
Conclusiott

Puppetry interventions in general tBinkard, 1985; Pitre et a1.,2007), and the KOB pugrpets in
parti(ular (Aiello, l98B;Snart & lvlaguire, 1986), should beconsidered as at least one method
for positively affecting changes in the knor,vledge arid attitudes of elemerrtary students'
toward individuals with disabilities. This would seenr to be especially the cirse irr situations
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where children nrith disabilitier are included in regular and mainstrpam education (Flenr.
Moen & Gudnrundsdottir, 2004; Nelson, 2000) which has increasinqly become .l rxethod-ofchoice for eclucating stu<lents rlith disabilities (Salisbury & Srnith, I 991; \'ell, 1 995).
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